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Introduction

▶ Going to university is a good investment (Oreopoulos and
Petronijevic, 2013)

▶ Demand for skills has increased (European Commission, 2017)

▶ Over last 25 years, the share of university graduates doubled
in the EU

▶ A substantial share of uni graduates are the “first in their
family” (FiF) to go to university (England: 2/3; Henderson,
Shure, and Adamecz-Völgyi, 2020)

▶ SES gap in university participation (Blanden and Machin,
2004; Britton et al., 2016; Walker and Zhu, 2018)

▶ Is higher education an equalizer?



FiF graduates on the labour market

▶ In the US, Nunez and Cuccaro-Alamin (1998) find no wage
difference between first-generation and second-generation
graduates one year after graduation in the ’90s.

▶ In this same period, Thomas and Zhang (2005) find a small
FiF penalty shortly after graduation, increasing to about 4%
in four years.

▶ Still in the US, Manzoni and Streib (2019) find a 10% FiF
wage gap ten years after graduation that decreases to 3-4%
after controlling for race, fertility, early educational attainment
and labour market choices (industry, occupation, hours
worked, and location).

▶ Using survey data from England, Adamecz-Völgyi, Henderson,
and Shure (2022) find that young female FiF graduates suffer
a wage penalty of 8% compared to female graduates whose
parents are graduates, while men do not.



Our contribution to the literature

▶ We are the first to look at the FiF wage gap in a
non-Anglo-Saxon country

▶ We use administrative data from Hungary (no reporting bias
due to being FiF or gender)

▶ We link graduates to firms and investigate the role of
selection to firms in the gendered FiF wage penalty

▶ We compare FiF and non-FiF graduates and find similar
results to those in England: the FiF penalty is larger among
graduate women than among men

▶ We find that both male and female FiF graduates work at
“worse” firms than non-FiF graduates, but this difference is
50% larger for women than for men

▶ Selection to firms explains 80% of the FiF gap among women



Data

▶ Admin3: employer-employee data linked to the National
Assessment of Basic Competences (NABC) database and
higher education (HE) data
▶ Cohort: those born in 1991-1993 (No. of graduates: 18,000)
▶ Administrative data on wage by age 25/26, as well as industry,

occupation and firm identifiers
▶ Local labour market FE (járás)
▶ NABC: data on parental education/background, low-stake test

scores from grade 10 (age 16)
▶ HE data: BA or MA, course (STEM/LEM/OSSAH), time of

entry/exit, time of earning a degree (if ever)
▶ Firms: value-added, sales revenues, wages, other employees

▶ O*NET
▶ The Occupational Information Network (O*NET) collects

information on the characteristics of occupations
▶ Cognitive skill requirements of jobs (verbal abilities,

quantitative abilities, problem-solving, perceptual abilities,
spatial abilities, and attentiveness to details)



FiF statistics (until age 26)



Log hourly wages of graduates



Empirical methods

▶ Being FiF is not random: descriptive evidence, conditional on
observables

▶ We estimate the FiF wage gap with Mincer-type (wage)
models on the sample of university graduates
▶ Outcomes: employment, annual wage, hours worked, hourly

wage
▶ (Bad) controls: age (24-26), grade 10 math and reading test

scores, region FE, type of degree (STEM/LEM/OSSAH,
BA/MA), industry, occupation

▶ The role of selection to firms and occupations
▶ Firms: average wage, firm-level premia, value-added, sales

revenues, firm-level measures of “female-friendliness”
▶ Occupations: we link data on the skill requirement of

occupations from the O*NET database (cognitive skills)



The FiF gap in log hourly wages

Employment



The FiF gap in firms and jobs



The role of selection to firms and jobs



Discussion

▶ This paper looked at the FiF gap in graduate wages among
men and women using linked employer-employee
administrative data

▶ We find that similarly to England, the FiF wage penalty is
larger on women than on men

▶ Selection to firms explains over 80% of the FiF wage gap
among women

▶ What does this mean? (Not a fertility-related story)
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